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DESCRIPTION
The black-spotted cuscus is a marsupial known distinctly 
from northern pieces of the island of New Guinea. Far 
reaching, however patchily dispersed, in northern New 
Guinea (Papua, Indonesia and Papua New Guinea). It has 
been recorded from ocean level to 1,200m. Black-spotted 
cuscus is basically marsh and lower montane tropical forests, 
likewise at times being seen as in secondary forest. A few 
people have some significant awareness of the biology of 
the black-spotted cuscus. They are arboreal, most likely 
nocturnal, and their eating regimen comprises of leaves and 
natural product. They have characteristic vertically split pupils 
that are useful for being nocturnal, and angled front paws 
and a tail in their arboreal (live in trees) way of life. It is 
remembered to have been pushed to the edge of elimination 
by human recreation on its woods territory. Probably the 
biggest species of cuscus and  of the family Phalangeridae, this 
species is designated by trackers all through its reach, who 
are the main known hunters of the black-spotted cuscus. 
This hunting recreation, along with huge scope 
environment change for agribusiness and settlements 
all through its reach has definitely decreased numbers, 
and cleared out the species from many parts of its former 
range.

Black-spotted Cuscus (S. rufoniger) is the biggest types 
of phalangerid, with females weighing somewhere in the 
range of 6-7 kg overall. The head and body normal 70 cm 
long, with the tail including 50 extra cm normal. Female dark 
spotted cuscus is bigger than guys of the species. Albeit both 
male and female have striking dark and red tinged, their 
pelage is physically dimorphic. Females have a dull seat on 
their backs, while males have just an area of mottling or 
spots. Adults go through an arrangement of shading changes as 
they mature. The fur of dark spotted cuscus is thick and wooly.

S. rufoniger has short noses, and their ears are practically
imperceptible. The head is round with a sharp nose and
enormous eyes that are adjusted for a nighttime way of life. The
first and second fingers are opposable to different fingers. Their
fore claws are bended and strongly pointed for climbing. The
foot is adjusted for getting a handle on in that the huge toe is
against the others. This toe is additionally clawless. The second
and third toes are little and combined. Dark spotted cuscuses
have exceptionally prehensile tails that are bare at the terminal
end. The underside of the tail is striated with calluses for getting
a handle on. Female dark spotted cuscus has four mammae.
Their pockets are forward opening and very much evolved.

In the two genders, the front facing bones of the skull are
unmistakably arched and have an enormous sinus that doesn't
open into the nasal cavity. The teeth of cuscus have low crowns.
S. rufoniger can be recognized from other spotted cuscus by the
presence of little, stake like premolars before the primary
premolar of their upper jaws. Cuscus has a very much evolved
protocone on the principal upper molar. The alisphenoid and
basoccipital reliably structure a more broad construction that is
grown before in life than it is in other phalangerids. S. rufoniger is
a generally arboreal animal category that infrequently slides to
the ground. They are believed to be generally night time, resting
by day nestled into on a branch high in the shade. They have
eased back moving and drowsy in their conduct. People normally
feed and home alone and communications between people are
frequently forceful. There is little data about the eating routine
of S. rufoniger. Huge oak seeds of Lithocarpus spp. have been
found with bite blemishes on them that are believed to be from
this cuscus. Dark spotted cuscus is believed to be omnivorous,
potentially taking care of infrequently on little creatures.
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